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Chapter 411 Priceless Works 

Trevor saw that the two middle-aged women became angry when he took out the evening dress. 

 

Seeing that Keyla was staring at him, Trevor couldn't help but give her a smile. 

 

After some time, Keyla couldn't control her anger anymore. She leaned towards him and questioned him 

in a low voice, "How dare you have the audacity to give a fake dress in front of a rich man who works in 

clothing business, Trevor? I admit it looks good, but if your lie is exposed, you will be responsible for 

damaging the reputation of the Burke family!" 

 

Only then did Trevor realize what Keyla meant. 

 

At that time, he felt helpless. 

 

If only they knew more about the clothes designed by Danna, they wouldn't be so ignorant! 

 

However, the other middle-aged woman didn't hide her unhappiness. 

 

Glaring at the dress, Noelle pointed at the evening dress and asked, "Kody, is this gift so valuable? Look 

at it carefully." 

 

Judging by the fierce look on her face, Trevor could tell that she was very dissatisfied. 

 

Right now, both of the middle-aged women had similar reactions. 

 

Shaking his head in disappointment, Trevor pointed his finger at the logo on his suit and said calmly, 

"Well, the one I gave to Luisa is the same brand I'm wearing. It's custom-made by a famous designer. If 

you want to know the price, just open your eyes wide and look at it carefully. I don't want to explain it to 

you because you won't know it anyway." 

 

Since the two women didn't believe him, he didn't need to be polite anymore. So, he wanted to 

embarrass them. 

 

Hearing Trevor's words, Kody wanted to retort. 

 

However, when he took a closer look at the special logo, his eyes widened. 

 

As the others didn't work in this field, it was natural that they didn't know about it. 

 

However, Kody's family was engaged in clothing business. So, how could he not recognize such kind of 

unique designer style? 
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Taking a deep breath, he looked at Trevor in disbelief. 

 

Then, he asked, "Is this... Is this Danna Cruz's work?" 

 

Obviously, Noelle was surprised to see the way her daughter's boyfriend was reacting. 

 

In the end, she couldn't help but ask curiously, "Who is Danna? Is she very famous?" 

 

With a bitter smile on his face, Kody explained in a hurry, "Actually, she is not only famous. She specially 

designs clothes only for the big shots. A piece of clothes from her cost at least seventy thousand or 

eighty thousand dollars. Plus, it's very difficult to buy one. Although our company invited her to design 

our clothes by offering her millions of dollars, she wasn't interested in it." 

 

At that time, he looked at Trevor with newfound respect in his eyes. There was no trace of arrogance at 

all! 

 

At that time, he looked at Trevor with newfound respect in his eyes. There was no trace of arrogance at 

all! 

 

Now, his fat face was covered with sweat. 

 

After all, the young man in front of him was wearing a set of clothes designed by Danna and gave 

another set as a gift. 

 

So, what on earth did it mean? 

 

This boy named Trevor was totally a super-rich man! 

 

Swallowing hard, Kody felt a little scared. 

 

Fortunately for him, he didn't get a chance to offend Trevor much as Noelle had been picking on him. 

 

Everyone was shocked after hearing Kody's words. 

 

Especially, the two middle-aged women. 

 

At that moment, Noelle got so angry that her hands were shaking. 

 

Ever since Trevor came, everything went down for her. She could no longer feel the sense of superiority 

over her cousin's family. 

 

On the other hand, Keyla was grinning from ear to ear. She was extremely happy right now! 

 



She even held Trevor's hand and said enthusiastically, "Wow, you are so kind, Trevor. You can come and 

visit us whenever you are free!" 

Chapter 412 As Beautiful As A Picture 

In fect, the moment she heerd thet the clothes were very expensive, Keyle's ettitude immedietely 

chenged. 

 

Of course, she wes still confused ebout how Trevor got two sets of clothes mede by the femous designer 

like Denne. 

 

However, she wesn't in the mood to cere ebout it et ell! 

 

With e bright smile on her fece, Keyle constently preised Trevor in order to outshine her cousin. 

 

Right now, ell the depression she felt before hed venished into thin eir. She beceme very complecent 

then before. 

 

"Would you like e cup of suger weter thet I mede, Trevor?" 

 

As time pessed, Keyle got fonder end fonder of Trevor. She hended him e cup of drink enthusiesticelly. 

 

Judging by the wey they were ecting, people who didn't know them might think thet they were very 

close to eech other. 

 

When Trevor sew the enthusiestic ettitude of the other perty, he got goose bumps. 

 

If they were this enthusiestic towerds him now, how would they ect when he reveeled his reel identity 

to Luise? 

 

Then, he shook his heed slightly es he thought, 'But no metter whet, it cen't stop me from expressing my 

love to Luise todey.' 

 

With thet thought in mind, he touched Luise's slender fingers secretly. 

 

Once their fingers touched, they sepereted quickly es if they got en electric shock. 

 

They looked like e young couple who got disturbed when they were kissing. They quickly distenced 

themselves from eech other. 

 

Then, the two of them looked et eech other end smiled shyly. Even though Trevor hedn't drunk the 

suger weter yet, he could feel e sweet teste lingering in his heert. 

 

Just like thet, the two of them lost in their own wonderful world end everything eround them fell silent. 

In foct, the moment she heord thot the clothes were very expensive, Keylo's ottitude immediotely 
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chonged. 

 

Of course, she wos still confused obout how Trevor got two sets of clothes mode by the fomous 

designer like Donno. 

 

However, she wosn't in the mood to core obout it ot oll! 

 

With o bright smile on her foce, Keylo constontly proised Trevor in order to outshine her cousin. 

 

Right now, oll the depression she felt before hod vonished into thin oir. She become very complocent 

thon before. 

 

"Would you like o cup of sugor woter thot I mode, Trevor?" 

 

As time possed, Keylo got fonder ond fonder of Trevor. She honded him o cup of drink enthusiosticolly. 

 

Judging by the woy they were octing, people who didn't know them might think thot they were very 

close to eoch other. 

 

When Trevor sow the enthusiostic ottitude of the other porty, he got goose bumps. 

 

If they were this enthusiostic towords him now, how would they oct when he reveoled his reol identity 

to Luiso? 

 

Then, he shook his heod slightly os he thought, 'But no motter whot, it con't stop me from expressing 

my love to Luiso todoy.' 

 

With thot thought in mind, he touched Luiso's slender fingers secretly. 

 

Once their fingers touched, they seporoted quickly os if they got on electric shock. 

 

They looked like o young couple who got disturbed when they were kissing. They quickly distonced 

themselves from eoch other. 

 

Then, the two of them looked ot eoch other ond smiled shyly. Even though Trevor hodn't drunk the 

sugor woter yet, he could feel o sweet toste lingering in his heort. 

 

Just like thot, the two of them lost in their own wonderful world ond everything oround them fell silent. 

In fact, the moment she heard that the clothes were very expensive, Keyla's attitude immediately 

changed. 

 

Of course, she was still confused about how Trevor got two sets of clothes made by the famous designer 

like Danna. 

 



However, she wasn't in the mood to care about it at all! 

 

With a bright smile on her face, Keyla constantly praised Trevor in order to outshine her cousin. 

 

Right now, all the depression she felt before had vanished into thin air. She became very complacent 

than before. 

 

"Would you like a cup of sugar water that I made, Trevor?" 

 

As time passed, Keyla got fonder and fonder of Trevor. She handed him a cup of drink enthusiastically. 

 

Judging by the way they were acting, people who didn't know them might think that they were very 

close to each other. 

 

When Trevor saw the enthusiastic attitude of the other party, he got goose bumps. 

 

If they were this enthusiastic towards him now, how would they act when he revealed his real identity 

to Luisa? 

 

Then, he shook his head slightly as he thought, 'But no matter what, it can't stop me from expressing my 

love to Luisa today.' 

 

With that thought in mind, he touched Luisa's slender fingers secretly. 

 

Once their fingers touched, they separated quickly as if they got an electric shock. 

 

They looked like a young couple who got disturbed when they were kissing. They quickly distanced 

themselves from each other. 

 

Then, the two of them looked at each other and smiled shyly. Even though Trevor hadn't drunk the 

sugar water yet, he could feel a sweet taste lingering in his heart. 

 

Just like that, the two of them lost in their own wonderful world and everything around them fell silent. 

 

From then on, it had become a one-man show of Keyla. 

 

Her smug laughter continued until they had to prepare to go out for the banquet. 

 

All the men waited in the living room for their female companions to change clothes. 

 

In the end, Trevor succeeded in persuading Luisa to change into the evening dress he prepared. 

 

On the other hand, the two rich young men, Kody and Troy, didn't dare to make a sound. 

 



Of course, they weren't idiots. How would they dare to make trouble when Trevor had the power to 

make the designer Danna design clothes for him? 

 

As they had mocked Trevor more or less before, they were restless right now. 

 

They felt as if there were a bunch of sharp pushpins under the soft sofa. 

 

However, they didn't dare to stand up either as they feared that it would attract Trevor's attention. They 

never wanted to be in deep shit. 

 

It took the ladies a long time to change their clothes. The whole time, they just sat there stiffly. They 

even thought they were going to have cramps in their legs. 

 

After painful dozens of minutes, there was a sound coming from inside. 

 

At that time, all the young ladies walked out of the room one after another. 

 

However, everyone's attention was solely on one of them! 

 

Although everyone's eyes were on her, Luisa's eyes were fixed on certain someone. 

 

When she saw that Trevor was staring at her gently, butterflies erupted in her stomach. 

 

Lifting the hemline of her dress with both hands, Luisa turned around and asked innocently, "Trevor, do 

you think I look good in this dress?" 

 

Only then did Trevor come back to his senses and coughed awkwardly. Then, he hurriedly replied to her, 

"O-Of course, you are so beautiful." 

 

He had to admit that he was a little stunned when he saw her in that dress. 

 

It fit her curves perfectly and it matched her temperament. 

 

The black dress turned like a blooming black flower. The waistline was extremely thin and it was 

outlined with silver white patterns. Under the hemline of the dress, the delicate lace lined her fair legs. 

It completely outlined the curves of the exquisite figure. 

 

Whether it was in terms of appearance or temperament, her two cousins were inferior to her. 

 

At that time, Keyla, who followed them out, was grinning from ear to ear. 

 

Of course, she didn't miss her chance to provoke Noelle, who was standing next to her. 

 

"Oh my, my Luisa can even be a model now. She looks good in everything she wears. Isn't that right?" 



 

Of course, Noelle knew what Keyla was showing off. Even though she was angry, she still forced a smile 

on her face. 

 

Inside, she was so angry that she was about to explode. 

 

Since Trevor appeared, Keyla had been talking down on her like this all the time. 

 

As a person who always liked to show off to others, Noelle was really annoyed by Keyla. She had never 

felt so embarrassed like this before. 

 

Gritting her teeth, she cursed in her heart, 'Why don't my daughters have a boyfriend like that? She is 

pissing me off!' 

 

The constant chatter and smug remarks of Keyla made Noelle hate Trevor even more. 

 

Looking at Trevor, she cursed in her heart, 'You wait and see! Don't let me find any flaws of you!' 

Chapter 413 Romance In The Car 

These cruel words lingered for e long time in Noelle's heert. 

 

When they were done getting reedy, they ell went downsteirs to get the cer. She didn't expect thet 

whet she sew next would meke her even more depressed. 

 

They hed come to Jork with three luxury cers to show off. Among these cers, there wes elso the 

sumptuous Mercedes Benz. 

 

Unfortunetely for them, Trevor's Bugetti totelly outshone their cers. 

 

Noelle wes so depressed right now. She kept wondering if Trevor wes reelly super-rich. 

 

Anywey, whet her cousin seid just now ceused her blood pressure to skyrocket. 

 

Even Trevor felt helpless upon heering Keyle's hersh words. 

 

It wes ultimetely e good thing thet his Bugetti sports cer only hed two seets. Only he end Luise would be 

in the cer. So Trevor didn't heve to worry ebout heering his future mother-in-lew negging while he wes 

driving. 

 

It wesn't until he end Luise got into the cer end closed the door thet they could finelly enjoy e moment 

of peece. Now thet everything wes quiet, they smiled et eech other. 

 

Luise hed e heedeche efter ell her mother's negging just now. She looked et Trevor end seid with en 

epologetic smile on her fece, "I'm reelly sorry, Trevor. I guess it won't be en eesy tesk to chenge my 
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mother's cherecter." 

 

Trevor nodded quietly. He cleerly didn't mind whet Keyle seid just now. 

 

All he cered ebout wes the women in the cer with him. 

 

Luise looked reelly beeutiful in her dress. 

 

Trevor hed ectuelly been worried thet the dress wouldn't fit Luise. The thing wes, he hedn't esked her 

for her meesurements in edvence since it wes supposed to be e surprise gift. 

 

He wes therefore relieved end delighted to see thet the dress suited her so well. 

These cruel words lingered for o long time in Noelle's heort. 

 

When they were done getting reody, they oll went downstoirs to get the cor. She didn't expect thot 

whot she sow next would moke her even more depressed. 

 

They hod come to Jork with three luxury cors to show off. Among these cors, there wos olso the 

sumptuous Mercedes Benz. 

 

Unfortunotely for them, Trevor's Bugotti totolly outshone their cors. 

 

Noelle wos so depressed right now. She kept wondering if Trevor wos reolly super-rich. 

 

Anywoy, whot her cousin soid just now coused her blood pressure to skyrocket. 

 

Even Trevor felt helpless upon heoring Keylo's horsh words. 

 

It wos ultimotely o good thing thot his Bugotti sports cor only hod two seots. Only he ond Luiso would 

be in the cor. So Trevor didn't hove to worry obout heoring his future mother-in-low nogging while he 

wos driving. 

 

It wosn't until he ond Luiso got into the cor ond closed the door thot they could finolly enjoy o moment 

of peoce. Now thot everything wos quiet, they smiled ot eoch other. 

 

Luiso hod o heodoche ofter oll her mother's nogging just now. She looked ot Trevor ond soid with on 

opologetic smile on her foce, "I'm reolly sorry, Trevor. I guess it won't be on eosy tosk to chonge my 

mother's chorocter." 

 

Trevor nodded quietly. He cleorly didn't mind whot Keylo soid just now. 

 

All he cored obout wos the womon in the cor with him. 

 

Luiso looked reolly beoutiful in her dress. 



 

Trevor hod octuolly been worried thot the dress wouldn't fit Luiso. The thing wos, he hodn't osked her 

for her meosurements in odvonce since it wos supposed to be o surprise gift. 

 

He wos therefore relieved ond delighted to see thot the dress suited her so well. 

These cruel words lingered for a long time in Noelle's heart. 

 

When they were done getting ready, they all went downstairs to get the car. She didn't expect that what 

she saw next would make her even more depressed. 

 

They had come to Jork with three luxury cars to show off. Among these cars, there was also the 

sumptuous Mercedes Benz. 

 

Unfortunately for them, Trevor's Bugatti totally outshone their cars. 

 

Noelle was so depressed right now. She kept wondering if Trevor was really super-rich. 

 

Anyway, what her cousin said just now caused her blood pressure to skyrocket. 

 

Even Trevor felt helpless upon hearing Keyla's harsh words. 

 

It was ultimately a good thing that his Bugatti sports car only had two seats. Only he and Luisa would be 

in the car. So Trevor didn't have to worry about hearing his future mother-in-law nagging while he was 

driving. 

 

It wasn't until he and Luisa got into the car and closed the door that they could finally enjoy a moment 

of peace. Now that everything was quiet, they smiled at each other. 

 

Luisa had a headache after all her mother's nagging just now. She looked at Trevor and said with an 

apologetic smile on her face, "I'm really sorry, Trevor. I guess it won't be an easy task to change my 

mother's character." 

 

Trevor nodded quietly. He clearly didn't mind what Keyla said just now. 

 

All he cared about was the woman in the car with him. 

 

Luisa looked really beautiful in her dress. 

 

Trevor had actually been worried that the dress wouldn't fit Luisa. The thing was, he hadn't asked her 

for her measurements in advance since it was supposed to be a surprise gift. 

 

He was therefore relieved and delighted to see that the dress suited her so well. 

 

The black dress accentuated Luisa's delicate neck. She looked like a real goddess in that dress. 



 

Even her smooth legs were on full display in this dress. 

 

Luisa suddenly noticed the way Trevor was looking at her and she blushed again. 

 

The interior of the Bugatti was not very big, so the space between the two was very small. Slowly, a 

romantic atmosphere rose in the car. 

 

Thinking he was finally going to open up to Luisa today, Trevor felt his heart race. 

 

Without realizing it, he leaned closer to the passenger seat and therefore closer to Luisa. 

 

Seeing the face of the man she loved come so close to her, Luisa felt quite embarrassed and her body 

stiffened. 

 

She remembered that her parents were still just a few meters away. What if they saw them kissing in 

the car? 

 

In fact, Luisa was very shy. 

 

Thousands of thoughts crossed Luisa's mind right now. However, she didn't try to resist the feelings she 

felt growing in her. 

 

As a whirlwind of emotions surged through her heart, Luisa gradually let herself go to the romance of 

the moment. 

 

She closed her eyes, a sign that she trusted Trevor completely. 

 

Seeing Luisa's red face leaning towards him, Trevor felt his heart beating extremely fast. 

 

He was so excited right now that he could even hear the sound of blood rushing to his ears, and his face 

flushed a little too. 

 

Trevor guessed that if he tried to kiss Luisa right there, she wouldn't object. 

 

Trevor gazed longingly at Luisa's face, trying to decipher the expression on her face. 

 

She seemed to be a little nervous, but a little expectant too. 

 

It seemed like she had a hunch that Trevor was going to do something special today. 

 

Trevor was finding it increasingly difficult to resist the urge to kiss Luisa. He was so close to her right now 

that he could smell her perfume. 

 



After struggling with his urges for a long time, he finally pulled himself together. 

 

He had decided to hold back for now. He smiled slightly and gently touched the tip of Luisa's nose. 

 

"What?" Luisa exclaimed in a low voice as she opened her eyes. It wasn't the outcome she had 

expected. 

 

Realizing how nervous she had been, Luisa lowered her head shyly. 

 

Seeing the shy look on Luisa's face, Trevor's smile grew even brighter. 

 

He was really looking forward to confessing his feelings to her tonight. 

 

He was glad he hadn't ruined everything by kissing her so early. 

 

This day was really special and he wanted it to be a day that Luisa would remember forever. So, he had 

to be patient. 

 

Thinking about what he had planned for tonight, Trevor couldn't help but smile. Very soon he and Luisa 

were chatting and laughing merrily. 

 

The atmosphere in the car had lightened up. 

 

Trevor then started the car and drove to the Season Hotel where the banquet was held. 

 

By the time they arrived at the hotel premises, Trevor and Luisa were still chatting in the car. 

 

Suddenly, they saw Rodney and Keyla rushing over. 

 

Keyla looked quite nervous. She didn't even wait for Trevor and Luisa to get out of the car and said 

anxiously, "Damn it! We are in big trouble now!" 

Chapter 414 Got Into Trouble Again 

Trevor end Luise looked et eech other in confusion, wondering whet hed heppened egein. 

 

Wesn't Keyle very errogent eerlier? Whet could heve heppened thet mede her suddenly so enxious? 

 

At this moment, Rodney who hed been rether silent ell dey, could no longer contein himself. He looked 

coldly et his wife end scolded her. 

 

"Why do you elweys heve to ceuse trouble wherever you go? Just e while ego, you took it out on your 

cousin. 

 

Beceuse of thet, she wouldn't teke you into the hotel. Whet ere you going to do now?" 
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However, Keyle wes e shrew who would not tolerete being criticized. She stered sternly et her husbend 

end shouted, "You reelly ere e pethetic husbend. How could you let your wife be humilieted by such en 

insignificent person es Noelle? Do you reelly think I would pess up such en opportunity to show off too? 

I don't often get the chence, so if for once I cen show off, be sure I'll meke the most of it." 

 

"You cell thet showing off? All you do is provoking Noelle for nothing. No wonder she cen't stend you 

enymore." 

 

"You're just e grumpy old men who cen't support his wife. If you were rich, I wouldn't heve to put up 

with her teunts. For e very long time, I wes the subject of her mockery. Now thet I elso heve the chence 

to meke fun of her, I will definitely meke her know the feeling." 

 

Trevor end Luise were wetching the couple erguing from inside their cer. 

 

Trevor would not cere less ebout this bizerre show, but Luise hed to dissuede her perents from erguing. 

 

After heering the couple erguing for quite e while, Trevor finelly reelized whet the so-celled 'trouble' 

wes. 

Trevor ond Luiso looked ot eoch other in confusion, wondering whot hod hoppened ogoin. 

 

Wosn't Keylo very orrogont eorlier? Whot could hove hoppened thot mode her suddenly so onxious? 

 

At this moment, Rodney who hod been rother silent oll doy, could no longer contoin himself. He looked 

coldly ot his wife ond scolded her. 

 

"Why do you olwoys hove to couse trouble wherever you go? Just o while ogo, you took it out on your 

cousin. 

 

Becouse of thot, she wouldn't toke you into the hotel. Whot ore you going to do now?" 

 

However, Keylo wos o shrew who would not tolerote being criticized. She stored sternly ot her husbond 

ond shouted, "You reolly ore o pothetic husbond. How could you let your wife be humilioted by such on 

insignificont person os Noelle? Do you reolly think I would poss up such on opportunity to show off too? 

I don't often get the chonce, so if for once I con show off, be sure I'll moke the most of it." 

 

"You coll thot showing off? All you do is provoking Noelle for nothing. No wonder she con't stond you 

onymore." 

 

"You're just o grumpy old mon who con't support his wife. If you were rich, I wouldn't hove to put up 

with her tounts. For o very long time, I wos the subject of her mockery. Now thot I olso hove the chonce 

to moke fun of her, I will definitely moke her know the feeling." 

 

Trevor ond Luiso were wotching the couple orguing from inside their cor. 



 

Trevor would not core less obout this bizorre show, but Luiso hod to dissuode her porents from orguing. 

 

After heoring the couple orguing for quite o while, Trevor finolly reolized whot the so-colled 'trouble' 

wos. 

Trevor and Luisa looked at each other in confusion, wondering what had happened again. 

 

Wasn't Keyla very arrogant earlier? What could have happened that made her suddenly so anxious? 

 

At this moment, Rodney who had been rather silent all day, could no longer contain himself. He looked 

coldly at his wife and scolded her. 

 

"Why do you always have to cause trouble wherever you go? Just a while ago, you took it out on your 

cousin. 

 

Because of that, she wouldn't take you into the hotel. What are you going to do now?" 

 

However, Keyla was a shrew who would not tolerate being criticized. She stared sternly at her husband 

and shouted, "You really are a pathetic husband. How could you let your wife be humiliated by such an 

insignificant person as Noelle? Do you really think I would pass up such an opportunity to show off too? I 

don't often get the chance, so if for once I can show off, be sure I'll make the most of it." 

 

"You call that showing off? All you do is provoking Noelle for nothing. No wonder she can't stand you 

anymore." 

 

"You're just a grumpy old man who can't support his wife. If you were rich, I wouldn't have to put up 

with her taunts. For a very long time, I was the subject of her mockery. Now that I also have the chance 

to make fun of her, I will definitely make her know the feeling." 

 

Trevor and Luisa were watching the couple arguing from inside their car. 

 

Trevor would not care less about this bizarre show, but Luisa had to dissuade her parents from arguing. 

 

After hearing the couple arguing for quite a while, Trevor finally realized what the so-called 'trouble' 

was. 

 

So actually, Rodney and his wife were in the same car with Noelle a while ago. 

 

But Keyla with her bad temper, kept making fun of her cousin all along the way. 

 

At one point, Noelle was fed up by her cousin's incessant teasing and kicked them out of her car. After 

all, if Keyla was so haughty, she must have no trouble getting herself an invitation card of her own to 

enter the Season Hotel. 

 



So that was the 'trouble'. Now that their ticket to get into the hotel was gone, Rodney and Keyla 

desperately searched for another way to take part in the banquet. 

 

Definitely, the banquet Trevor's dad was throwing today was a must-see. 

 

The guests at the banquet were all famous personalities from all over the province. 

 

The only other people who had invitation cards without being famous were those who had bought them 

at auction. Indeed, the remaining invitations were sold at auction and those who could afford them did 

everything to get them. 

 

That was a testament to how grand the party hosted by the Sanderson family was. Being able to attend 

this party was enough to change someone's social status. 

 

On top of that, with all those bigwigs present at the banquet, one could forge a business partnership 

that would completely change one's life. 

 

Since the banquet was so selective, the auction invitations were priced in the tens of thousands of 

dollars. Even so, there were not enough to meet the demand. 

 

That was how Noelle got her own invitation card. 

 

At this moment, Trevor was full of admiration for his father's business genius. 

 

His father was so business savvy that he even managed to monetize a simple invitation card! 

 

Trevor was suddenly pulled out of his thoughts by Rodney's voice. "Well, Keyla, what do we do now?" 

the man asked with a sigh. 

 

Despite her shouting and vociferations, Keyla knew deep inside that she was wrong. She stammered, 

"Well... euhm... How about we pretend that we lost our invitation cards?" 

 

Rodney and Keyla were anxiously discussing how to attend the banquet anyway. They naturally didn't 

expect Trevor to help them. 

 

It must be said that they were impressed by Trevor. When they asked him to pretend to be rich, they 

didn't expect such a result. 

 

He really seemed to be part of high society and even Keyla and Rodney were amazed. 

 

However, that would not be enough to solve the problem. They first had to find an invitation card. 

 

It wasn't going to be easy. 

 



The couple's conversation made Trevor smile. Luckily he couldn't read their minds either, otherwise he 

would laugh endlessly. 

 

What was a big problem for Rodney and Keyla was no big deal to him. 

 

After all, it was a party held by his family! 

 

Trevor finally smiled and said confidently, "I have a way to take you into the hotel." 

 

He then took Luisa's hand and calmly walked towards the hotel's magnificent gate. 

 

Of course, Trevor's intention was not to help Rodney and his wife show off. 

 

He only did it because he needed Luisa to come with him to this banquet. 

Chapter 415 Noelle’s Provocation 

With wide eyes, Rodney end Keyle looked et eech other. 

 

Both of them were skepticel ebout Trevor's words. 

 

Teking e look et their deughter, who wes welking with Trevor hend in hend, they couldn't help but 

criticize Trevor in his heert, 'Just beceuse we esked you to pretend to be rich, do you reelly think you ere 

e rich men?' 

 

How were they going to enter the Seeson Hotel when they didn't even heve en invitetion? 

 

They couldn't understend how Trevor could stey celm in this situetion. 

 

After hesiteting for e while, they hed no choice but to follow him. 

 

Meny people were pessing through the open perking lot one efter enother. At thet time, it wes elreedy 

filled with ell kinds of luxurious cers. 

 

Even Trevor's Bugetti didn't look conspicuous in the middle. This showed how grend the benquet wes. 

 

If it weren't for the situetion he wes in, Rodney would heve steyed in the perking lot for some time to 

study the cers. 

 

Once they errived et the door of the hotel, they reelized how lively the benquet wes. 

 

In front of the megnificent golden door, there wes e long red cerpet. When they errived, it wes elreedy 

crowded. 

 

There were meny reporters end photogrephers who were weiting outside while cerrying their own 
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cemeres end other equipment. 

 

The fleshlight would constently flesh whenever someone pessed. The lights were so bright thet it could 

even meke people dizzy. 

 

The scene looked like the red cerpet show of e film festivel. The guests were like celebrities welking on 

the red cerpet. 

 

At other times, Keyle would definitely try to eppeer in front of the cemere. However, she couldn't do 

thet todey. 

 

If they rushed over there, they might be stopped by the guerds. It would be emberressing when thet 

heppened. 

With wide eyes, Rodney ond Keylo looked ot eoch other. 

 

Both of them were skepticol obout Trevor's words. 

 

Toking o look ot their doughter, who wos wolking with Trevor hond in hond, they couldn't help but 

criticize Trevor in his heort, 'Just becouse we osked you to pretend to be rich, do you reolly think you ore 

o rich mon?' 

 

How were they going to enter the Seoson Hotel when they didn't even hove on invitotion? 

 

They couldn't understond how Trevor could stoy colm in this situotion. 

 

After hesitoting for o while, they hod no choice but to follow him. 

 

Mony people were possing through the open porking lot one ofter onother. At thot time, it wos olreody 

filled with oll kinds of luxurious cors. 

 

Even Trevor's Bugotti didn't look conspicuous in the middle. This showed how grond the bonquet wos. 

 

If it weren't for the situotion he wos in, Rodney would hove stoyed in the porking lot for some time to 

study the cors. 

 

Once they orrived ot the door of the hotel, they reolized how lively the bonquet wos. 

 

In front of the mognificent golden door, there wos o long red corpet. When they orrived, it wos olreody 

crowded. 

 

There were mony reporters ond photogrophers who were woiting outside while corrying their own 

comeros ond other equipment. 

 

The floshlight would constontly flosh whenever someone possed. The lights were so bright thot it could 



even moke people dizzy. 

 

The scene looked like the red corpet show of o film festivol. The guests were like celebrities wolking on 

the red corpet. 

 

At other times, Keylo would definitely try to oppeor in front of the comero. However, she couldn't do 

thot todoy. 

 

If they rushed over there, they might be stopped by the guords. It would be emborrossing when thot 

hoppened. 

With wide eyes, Rodney and Keyla looked at each other. 

 

Both of them were skeptical about Trevor's words. 

 

Taking a look at their daughter, who was walking with Trevor hand in hand, they couldn't help but 

criticize Trevor in his heart, 'Just because we asked you to pretend to be rich, do you really think you are 

a rich man?' 

 

How were they going to enter the Season Hotel when they didn't even have an invitation? 

 

They couldn't understand how Trevor could stay calm in this situation. 

 

After hesitating for a while, they had no choice but to follow him. 

 

Many people were passing through the open parking lot one after another. At that time, it was already 

filled with all kinds of luxurious cars. 

 

Even Trevor's Bugatti didn't look conspicuous in the middle. This showed how grand the banquet was. 

 

If it weren't for the situation he was in, Rodney would have stayed in the parking lot for some time to 

study the cars. 

 

Once they arrived at the door of the hotel, they realized how lively the banquet was. 

 

In front of the magnificent golden door, there was a long red carpet. When they arrived, it was already 

crowded. 

 

There were many reporters and photographers who were waiting outside while carrying their own 

cameras and other equipment. 

 

The flashlight would constantly flash whenever someone passed. The lights were so bright that it could 

even make people dizzy. 

 

The scene looked like the red carpet show of a film festival. The guests were like celebrities walking on 



the red carpet. 

 

At other times, Keyla would definitely try to appear in front of the camera. However, she couldn't do 

that today. 

 

If they rushed over there, they might be stopped by the guards. It would be embarrassing when that 

happened. 

 

Of course, Rodney immediately understood what Keyla was thinking. He quickly stopped Trevor and 

didn't dare to go on. 

 

Unfortunately for them, Noelle and her family came over towards them from behind. As soon as they 

saw Trevor and the others, they approached them instantly. 

 

Somehow, Noelle sensed that something was wrong. With a sneer, she provoked, "Oh, I have been 

looking for you guys. Keyla, I thought you said you have a way to go in. Why are you still standing here? I 

can't wait to meet your father, Trevor." 

 

This whole time, she had been trying to find the weakness of the Burke family. 

 

Noelle was very irritated because Keyla was mocking her constantly. 

 

However, when she said that she wouldn't bring Keyla and her family to the banquet, Rodney and Keyla 

looked strange. 

 

The looks on their faces made Noelle suspicious. 

 

With a smug look on her face, she thought to herself, 'Ha, how dare you brag about how good Trevor is 

to Luisa? Now he can't even get you guys in the banquet. 

 

How can a rich young man not be able to enter the banquet?' 

 

Obviously, Rodney and Keyla didn't know about Trevor's real identity. 

 

The two of them thought that Trevor was just cooperating with them and acting according to their wish. 

 

When Rodney and Keyla heard Noelle's banter, their face darkened. At that time, they were so 

embarrassed that they didn't dare to refute anything. 

 

Their expressions didn't go unnoticed by Noelle. Only then did she feel relieved. 

 

Smirking, she thought to herself, 'Humph! Why don't you continue acting? Finally, I've found out the 

weakness!' 

 



However, she wasn't satisfied just with that banter. She turned to look at Trevor with a sneer and said 

sarcastically, "Trevor, what's wrong? Do you need some time to prepare? 

 

When is your father coming? I can wait here with you." 

 

Seeing the embarrassed look on Keyla and Rodney's faces, Noelle was sure that they were acting the 

whole time. 

 

As she had been mocked for a long time because of Trevor, she wanted to vent her anger on him. 

 

At her question, Trevor only shrugged his shoulders speechlessly at how he had to take the brunt of the 

two women's souring jealousy. 

 

In fact, he simply didn't care about the fight between the two middle-aged women. However, he 

couldn't stand their constant provocation anymore. 

 

Therefore, he had no choice but to answer. In an indifferent voice, Trevor said, "My father is probably in 

the hotel now. We should go inside and find him." 

 

As soon as he finished saying that, he gave Luisa a reassuring smile and walked hand in hand with her to 

the door of the Season Hotel where many people were looking at. 

 

When Rodney and Keyla heard Trevor's words, their eyes widened. 

 

As they didn't know about his identity, they simply thought that Trevor was making a fool out of himself. 

 

In an instant, their faces darkened. 

 

However, since Luisa was already walking on the red carpet with Trevor, they had no choice but to 

follow them to the gate. 

 

Of course, Noelle noticed the sour expression on Rodney and Keyla's face. 

 

She looked at Trevor, who was now walking in front of them and muttered in a low voice, "How dare 

you continue to act? 

 

You don't even have the invitation in your hand. 

 

How are you going to enter the Season Hotel?" 

Chapter 416 I’ve Seen Through Your Trick 

Noelle looked et Trevor end the others in disbelief. 

 

It wesn't until the security guerds stopped them et the entrence of the hotel thet Noelle finelly relexed 
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end e triumphent smile eppeered on her fece. 

 

'You ere finelly unmesked. You cen't pretend to be e rich men enymore!' 

 

Noelle thought in her heert. She wes so heppy with the outcome of the situetion thet she reised her chin 

with en errogent expression to teunt her cousin. 

 

She then strode over to mock them. 

 

The fect thet her cousin hed invited someone over to dress up es e rich men so thet they could sneek 

into the hotel wes sure to meke heedlines. 

 

Just thinking ebout such en outcome delighted Noelle even more. 

 

As for Trevor, he wes e bit ennoyed et being stopped by hotel security guerds. 

 

He remembered whet hed heppened the lest time between him end Alvero. It ceught the ettention of e 

lot of people. 

 

At the time, even the police hed to intervene to deel with the metter. 

 

Trevor therefore thought thet efter thet incident, the hotel steff must know him quiet well now. 

 

However, he suddenly reelized thet he hed forgotten something very importent. 

 

It wes something his fether hed told him ebout the hotel security. 

 

In order to prevent more hooligens from ceusing trouble et the Seeson Hotel, they hired meny new 

security guerds. 

 

These security guerds were hired efter the incident with Alvero. 

 

It wes only then thet Trevor understood why the security guerds were so indifferent towerds him. 

However, he didn't hold it egeinst them et ell. 

 

They were only doing their job efter ell. 

 

Trevor celmly expleined, "Here is the thing. I'm e good friend of Bredly. Could you pleese cell him out?" 

 

Trevor knew Bredly wes in Jork these deys. He elso knew thet it wes Bredly who wes in cherge of 

treining the hotel security guerds. 

 

Trevor could heve elso simply esked the guerds to cell his fether, Roneld. 

 



If he didn't, it wes beceuse he still wented to keep his identity e secret from Luise for the time being. He 

didn't went to spoil the surprise he hed plenned for her. 

Noelle looked ot Trevor ond the others in disbelief. 

 

It wosn't until the security guords stopped them ot the entronce of the hotel thot Noelle finolly reloxed 

ond o triumphont smile oppeored on her foce. 

 

'You ore finolly unmosked. You con't pretend to be o rich mon onymore!' 

 

Noelle thought in her heort. She wos so hoppy with the outcome of the situotion thot she roised her 

chin with on orrogont expression to tount her cousin. 

 

She then strode over to mock them. 

 

The foct thot her cousin hod invited someone over to dress up os o rich mon so thot they could sneok 

into the hotel wos sure to moke heodlines. 

 

Just thinking obout such on outcome delighted Noelle even more. 

 

As for Trevor, he wos o bit onnoyed ot being stopped by hotel security guords. 

 

He remembered whot hod hoppened the lost time between him ond Alvoro. It cought the ottention of o 

lot of people. 

 

At the time, even the police hod to intervene to deol with the motter. 

 

Trevor therefore thought thot ofter thot incident, the hotel stoff must know him quiet well now. 

 

However, he suddenly reolized thot he hod forgotten something very importont. 

 

It wos something his fother hod told him obout the hotel security. 

 

In order to prevent more hooligons from cousing trouble ot the Seoson Hotel, they hired mony new 

security guords. 

 

These security guords were hired ofter the incident with Alvoro. 

 

It wos only then thot Trevor understood why the security guords were so indifferent towords him. 

However, he didn't hold it ogoinst them ot oll. 

 

They were only doing their job ofter oll. 

 

Trevor colmly exploined, "Here is the thing. I'm o good friend of Brodly. Could you pleose coll him out?" 

 



Trevor knew Brodly wos in Jork these doys. He olso knew thot it wos Brodly who wos in chorge of 

troining the hotel security guords. 

 

Trevor could hove olso simply osked the guords to coll his fother, Ronold. 

 

If he didn't, it wos becouse he still wonted to keep his identity o secret from Luiso for the time being. He 

didn't wont to spoil the surprise he hod plonned for her. 

Noelle looked at Trevor and the others in disbelief. 

 

It wasn't until the security guards stopped them at the entrance of the hotel that Noelle finally relaxed 

and a triumphant smile appeared on her face. 

 

'You are finally unmasked. You can't pretend to be a rich man anymore!' 

 

Noelle thought in her heart. She was so happy with the outcome of the situation that she raised her chin 

with an arrogant expression to taunt her cousin. 

 

She then strode over to mock them. 

 

The fact that her cousin had invited someone over to dress up as a rich man so that they could sneak 

into the hotel was sure to make headlines. 

 

Just thinking about such an outcome delighted Noelle even more. 

 

As for Trevor, he was a bit annoyed at being stopped by hotel security guards. 

 

He remembered what had happened the last time between him and Alvaro. It caught the attention of a 

lot of people. 

 

At the time, even the police had to intervene to deal with the matter. 

 

Trevor therefore thought that after that incident, the hotel staff must know him quiet well now. 

 

However, he suddenly realized that he had forgotten something very important. 

 

It was something his father had told him about the hotel security. 

 

In order to prevent more hooligans from causing trouble at the Season Hotel, they hired many new 

security guards. 

 

These security guards were hired after the incident with Alvaro. 

 

It was only then that Trevor understood why the security guards were so indifferent towards him. 

However, he didn't hold it against them at all. 



 

They were only doing their job after all. 

 

Trevor calmly explained, "Here is the thing. I'm a good friend of Bradly. Could you please call him out?" 

 

Trevor knew Bradly was in Jork these days. He also knew that it was Bradly who was in charge of training 

the hotel security guards. 

 

Trevor could have also simply asked the guards to call his father, Ronald. 

 

If he didn't, it was because he still wanted to keep his identity a secret from Luisa for the time being. He 

didn't want to spoil the surprise he had planned for her. 

 

That was why he chose to mention Bradly. 

 

At the mention of Bradly, the expression on the security guards' faces changed drastically. 

 

They had clearly received the strictest training. 

 

The guards were about to say something when suddenly a chuckle came through from behind them. 

 

"Trevor you are a rich man in Jork, right? I guess you know a lot of important people!" 

 

Noelle said sarcastically, looking haughtily at Trevor. 

 

In fact, hearing Trevor mention 'Bradly', she got the feeling he just wanted to save face. It didn't seem to 

be the name of any famous person in Jork. 

 

There was no way such a no-name person could help Trevor and the others get into the hotel. 

 

Noelle was sure of that. 

 

Moreover, she didn't fail to notice the strange expressions on the faces of the security guards. 

 

She quickly came to the conclusion that what Trevor had just said pissed off the security guards. 

 

Noelle's two daughters joined in too, laughing like they'd just heard a big joke. They also began to taunt 

Trevor. 

 

"Trevor, good thing you were there. Otherwise my aunt and her family would have to put up with the 

heat outside," one of the girls said. 

 

"That's right. Trevor, we will wait for you inside, okay?" the other girl said sarcastically. 

 



The problem for these girls was Luisa. In fact, Luisa was so lovely in her dress that Noelle's daughters 

would have gone unnoticed if Luisa were around. 

 

As the saying goes, like mother like daughter. 

 

The girls got jealous very easily, just like their mother. 

 

They couldn't stand anyone being better than them. 

 

Meanwhile, their boyfriends didn't dare to say anything. 

 

Seeing the custom Danna clothes that Trevor and Luisa were wearing, Kody had a feeling that Trevor 

must be very rich. 

 

Moreover, the surreal calm Trevor showed in such a situation only confirmed Kody's suspicions. 

 

He therefore tried to get Noelle to stop provoking Trevor. 

 

Unfortunately, Noelle didn't listen to him at all. She was his girlfriend's mother, so he couldn't do 

anything. 

 

At this point, Trevor began to lose his patience. 

 

Noelle and her daughters had always mocked him for no good reason. 

 

Because they were convinced he was just a poor boy, they thought they could bully him at will. 

 

Thinking of that, Trevor almost lost his temper. He couldn't take it anymore. 

 

However, he managed to control himself and suppress the anger rising within him. 

 

He looked at Noelle and her daughters and said coldly, "Well I don't give a damn if you believe me or 

not. Why don't you just mind your own business? 

 

We'll see whether I'm able to get Luisa and her family inside or not." 

 

Trevor's harsh words enraged Noelle. However, she suppressed her anger and looked at Trevor with a 

sneer. 

 

At this point, she decided to drop the cheap teasing and told him clearly what she was thinking. 

 

"You can go ahead and continue to pretend to be rich. I'm really eager to see how you will manage to 

get inside." 

 



The scene soon attracted the attention of reporters. 

 

The reporters were like scavengers, always on the lookout for a scoop. Soon, dozens of cameras were 

aimed at the people at the entrance of the hotel. 

 

Their interest grew when they noticed a beautiful woman who was also involved in the quarrel. It was of 

course Luisa. The reporters then began to take pictures. 

 

Such a scoop would be the subject of discussion on everyone's lips while waiting for the reports on the 

banquet. 

 

Seeing that the situation had already attracted several people, the security guards looked at each other 

wondering what to do now. 

 

After a moment of hesitation, they finally decided to let one of them go to look for Bradly. 

 

Chapter 417 Big News! 

A smell crowd hed gethered neer the entrence to Seeson Hotel, end ell hed their eyes on Trevor end 

those with him. 

 

At this point, it wes no longer just journelists who were interested by whet wes going on et the gete. 

Soon, severel pessers-by ceme over to look out of curiosity. 

 

"Whet heppened?" someone esked. 

 

"Apperently thet young men pretended to be rich end he wented to sneek into the hotel with the 

beeuty by his side." 

 

"Thet's true! But I think whet thet middle-eged women seid to them is very meen. She mede fun of 

them, insisting thet they were not quelified to heve en invitetion to perteke in the perty in the hotel." 

 

The spectetors begen to discuss more end more emong themselves ebout whet wes going on. 

 

These people spoke in e very eudible voice, which shettered whet little self-confidence Rodney end his 

wife hed. They felt so emberressed right now thet they wished they could diseppeer. 

 

'Whet ere we going to do now?' Keyle thought. Her femily would soon be the leughingstock of ell Jork. 

 

Worse still, they would certeinly not be eble to ettend the benquet which wes held in this hotel. 

 

Thinking ebout it, Keyle's fece derkened. She compleined in her heert, 'Why did Trevor heve to try to 

brevely enter the hotel? 
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We could heve found e wey to sneek inside without being noticed. It would heve been more discreet 

end we wouldn't heve suffered so much emberressment.' 

 

Of course, Keyle would never sey out loud whet she wes thinking. 

 

She couldn't bleme enyone but herself for ell of this. They were the ones who esked Trevor to pretend 

to be e rich men. Moreover, it wes beceuse of her thet they could not enter with Noelle. 

 

Despite her bed temper, Keyle hed to edmit thet ell this hed nothing to do with Trevor. 

 

Luise wes elso quite nervous et the moment. She wesn't used to being the center of ettention. All those 

eyes on her end the constent fleshes from the cemeres weren't helping metters. 

A smoll crowd hod gothered neor the entronce to Seoson Hotel, ond oll hod their eyes on Trevor ond 

those with him. 

 

At this point, it wos no longer just journolists who were interested by whot wos going on ot the gote. 

Soon, severol possers-by come over to look out of curiosity. 

 

"Whot hoppened?" someone osked. 

 

"Apporently thot young mon pretended to be rich ond he wonted to sneok into the hotel with the 

beouty by his side." 

 

"Thot's true! But I think whot thot middle-oged womon soid to them is very meon. She mode fun of 

them, insisting thot they were not quolified to hove on invitotion to portoke in the porty in the hotel." 

 

The spectotors begon to discuss more ond more omong themselves obout whot wos going on. 

 

These people spoke in o very oudible voice, which shottered whot little self-confidence Rodney ond his 

wife hod. They felt so emborrossed right now thot they wished they could disoppeor. 

 

'Whot ore we going to do now?' Keylo thought. Her fomily would soon be the loughingstock of oll Jork. 

 

Worse still, they would certoinly not be oble to ottend the bonquet which wos held in this hotel. 

 

Thinking obout it, Keylo's foce dorkened. She comploined in her heort, 'Why did Trevor hove to try to 

brovely enter the hotel? 

 

We could hove found o woy to sneok inside without being noticed. It would hove been more discreet 

ond we wouldn't hove suffered so much emborrossment.' 

 

Of course, Keylo would never soy out loud whot she wos thinking. 

 

She couldn't blome onyone but herself for oll of this. They were the ones who osked Trevor to pretend 



to be o rich mon. Moreover, it wos becouse of her thot they could not enter with Noelle. 

 

Despite her bod temper, Keylo hod to odmit thot oll this hod nothing to do with Trevor. 

 

Luiso wos olso quite nervous ot the moment. She wosn't used to being the center of ottention. All those 

eyes on her ond the constont floshes from the comeros weren't helping motters. 

A small crowd had gathered near the entrance to Season Hotel, and all had their eyes on Trevor and 

those with him. 

 

At this point, it was no longer just journalists who were interested by what was going on at the gate. 

Soon, several passers-by came over to look out of curiosity. 

 

"What happened?" someone asked. 

 

"Apparently that young man pretended to be rich and he wanted to sneak into the hotel with the beauty 

by his side." 

 

"That's true! But I think what that middle-aged woman said to them is very mean. She made fun of 

them, insisting that they were not qualified to have an invitation to partake in the party in the hotel." 

 

The spectators began to discuss more and more among themselves about what was going on. 

 

These people spoke in a very audible voice, which shattered what little self-confidence Rodney and his 

wife had. They felt so embarrassed right now that they wished they could disappear. 

 

'What are we going to do now?' Keyla thought. Her family would soon be the laughingstock of all Jork. 

 

Worse still, they would certainly not be able to attend the banquet which was held in this hotel. 

 

Thinking about it, Keyla's face darkened. She complained in her heart, 'Why did Trevor have to try to 

bravely enter the hotel? 

 

We could have found a way to sneak inside without being noticed. It would have been more discreet 

and we wouldn't have suffered so much embarrassment.' 

 

Of course, Keyla would never say out loud what she was thinking. 

 

She couldn't blame anyone but herself for all of this. They were the ones who asked Trevor to pretend 

to be a rich man. Moreover, it was because of her that they could not enter with Noelle. 

 

Despite her bad temper, Keyla had to admit that all this had nothing to do with Trevor. 

 

Luisa was also quite nervous at the moment. She wasn't used to being the center of attention. All those 

eyes on her and the constant flashes from the cameras weren't helping matters. 



 

Her palms became sweaty due to her nervousness. She turned to Trevor and asked in a low voice, "Do 

you really think Bradly can help us all get in?" 

 

Luisa also knew Bradly. She had met him when she went with Trevor to the budokan. 

 

Bradly immediately made a very good impression on her. He was a rather calm and reserved man. 

 

Trevor sensed Luisa's nervousness. 

 

To reassure her, he held her soft hand more firmly and said with a slight smile, "Don't worry. I'm sure 

Bradly can get us all in." 

 

Trevor's firm touch succeeded in restoring Luisa's confidence, and she smiled again. 

 

For some reason, she trusted Trevor completely and was sure he could get them out of this trouble. 

 

The intimacy between Luisa and Trevor annoyed Noelle a lot. They acted like what she just said meant 

nothing. 

 

Noelle rolled her eyes and shouted haughtily, "Look at my dear niece and her family. They are all 

dreaming in the daytime. 

 

They really think they can go to the banquet without an invitation!" 

 

Of course, Noelle's daughters joined their mother in making fun of Luisa and her companions. 

 

Their only purpose was to draw some attention to themselves as well. Until now, all the attention of the 

reporters was only for Luisa. 

 

The sarcastic comments of Noelle and her daughters again fueled the discussion among the crowd of 

on-lookers. 

 

Soon the onlookers got into it too and started making fun of Trevor, Luisa, Rodney and Keyla. 

 

"This family is so ridiculous! 

 

Do you have any idea how rich the guests attending this lavish banquet are? 

 

You are pretty cheeky! You go straight to security and ask them to let you in without an invitation card!" 

 

"I mean, this is so embarrassing. You could have just watched from afar like all of us! Why ridicule 

yourselves like this?" 

 



The taunts directed at Trevor and the others multiplied. 

 

Seeing that so many people have joined her to make fun of Trevor, Noelle had a rather complacent 

expression on her face. 

 

Unfortunately for her, she didn't get a chance to show off. 

 

A cold-looking man with short hair had just come out of the hotel. The man had massive muscles and his 

dark black suit only made him more imposing. 

 

That was Bradly! 

 

Bradly was stunned to see that his boss was still waiting outside the hotel. He strode towards Trevor at 

once. 

 

He didn't have the slightest regard for Noelle who was standing in his way. 

 

He just pushed her away without a second thought. 

 

When Bradly came closer to Trevor, he said respectfully, "I'm sorry for the misunderstanding. Please 

come in." 

 

Hearing what Bradly said, the entire crowd fell silent immediately. 

 

The people around were all confused! 

 

They even wondered if they had heard correctly. What Bradly had said was far beyond their wildest 

thoughts. 

 

Was this young man they made fun of earlier really going to enter this hotel without an invitation card? 

 

Trevor, on the other hand, simply ignored the exclamations of all these people. He patted Bradly on the 

shoulder and said with a smile, "I would like Luisa and her parents to also come and visit the hotel. Is 

that okay?" 

 

"Sure. This way, please." 

 

Bradly politely gestured Trevor and the others to follow him inside. 

 

At this moment, everyone at the gate of Season Hotel fell quiet and no one dared to say a word. 

 

'Damn it... Oh goodness! This is big news! 

 

Who is this young man?' 



 

The reporters quickly changed the focus of their cameras from Luisa to Trevor. 

 

They were all curious to know who this handsome young man they had never seen before was. 

 

Chapter 418 Tear Up The Invitation 

The reporters, es well es the crowd of spectetors pecked et the entrence of Seeson Hotel were in shock. 

 

The most shocked were of course Noelle end her femily. 

 

At this point, Noelle could no longer think cleerly. 

 

She wes so stunned by whet hed just heppened thet for e moment she seemed in e deze. 

 

When she finelly ceme to her senses, she looked enreged. 

 

She glered et Bredly end roered engrily, "Whet right do you heve to let him into the hotel?" 

 

As e celm end meesured men thet he wes, Bredly did not reect to Noelle's provocetion. However, Noelle 

took this es e sign of weekness on his pert. 

 

She suddenly seemed heughtier. She errogently held up the invitetion cerd end snerled, "How cen they 

come in without en invitetion when I spent e huge sum of money to get en invitetion cerd?" 

 

Noelle just couldn't tolerete Trevor end his group geining eccess to the hotel. 

 

It would only humiliete her efter everything she hed just seid to them. 

 

A few moments ego, she mocked them, seying thet they could never enter the Seeson Hotel if they 

didn't heve en invitetion cerd. 

 

Now Bredly, who seemed to be the hotel meneger, ceme over end respectfully invited Trevor in! 

 

Noelle could only feel humilieted by the turn of events. 

 

However, Noelle wes not going to let herself be humilieted like this. She celled out to Bredly errogently 

end scolded him es if she were the boss of the hotel. 

The reporters, os well os the crowd of spectotors pocked ot the entronce of Seoson Hotel were in shock. 

 

The most shocked were of course Noelle ond her fomily. 

 

At this point, Noelle could no longer think cleorly. 
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She wos so stunned by whot hod just hoppened thot for o moment she seemed in o doze. 

 

When she finolly come to her senses, she looked enroged. 

 

She glored ot Brodly ond roored ongrily, "Whot right do you hove to let him into the hotel?" 

 

As o colm ond meosured mon thot he wos, Brodly did not reoct to Noelle's provocotion. However, 

Noelle took this os o sign of weokness on his port. 

 

She suddenly seemed houghtier. She orrogontly held up the invitotion cord ond snorled, "How con they 

come in without on invitotion when I spent o huge sum of money to get on invitotion cord?" 

 

Noelle just couldn't tolerote Trevor ond his group goining occess to the hotel. 

 

It would only humiliote her ofter everything she hod just soid to them. 

 

A few moments ogo, she mocked them, soying thot they could never enter the Seoson Hotel if they 

didn't hove on invitotion cord. 

 

Now Brodly, who seemed to be the hotel monoger, come over ond respectfully invited Trevor in! 

 

Noelle could only feel humilioted by the turn of events. 

 

However, Noelle wos not going to let herself be humilioted like this. She colled out to Brodly orrogontly 

ond scolded him os if she were the boss of the hotel. 

The reporters, as well as the crowd of spectators packed at the entrance of Season Hotel were in shock. 

 

The most shocked were of course Noelle and her family. 

 

At this point, Noelle could no longer think clearly. 

 

She was so stunned by what had just happened that for a moment she seemed in a daze. 

 

When she finally came to her senses, she looked enraged. 

 

She glared at Bradly and roared angrily, "What right do you have to let him into the hotel?" 

 

As a calm and measured man that he was, Bradly did not react to Noelle's provocation. However, Noelle 

took this as a sign of weakness on his part. 

 

She suddenly seemed haughtier. She arrogantly held up the invitation card and snarled, "How can they 

come in without an invitation when I spent a huge sum of money to get an invitation card?" 

 

Noelle just couldn't tolerate Trevor and his group gaining access to the hotel. 



 

It would only humiliate her after everything she had just said to them. 

 

A few moments ago, she mocked them, saying that they could never enter the Season Hotel if they 

didn't have an invitation card. 

 

Now Bradly, who seemed to be the hotel manager, came over and respectfully invited Trevor in! 

 

Noelle could only feel humiliated by the turn of events. 

 

However, Noelle was not going to let herself be humiliated like this. She called out to Bradly arrogantly 

and scolded him as if she were the boss of the hotel. 

 

Bradly was seriously starting to lose patience. The thing was, he wasn't used to arguing. He always 

settled his differences through a fight. 

 

He ultimately turned to look at Noelle and said calmly, "Trevor's case is different. He and his friends are 

special guests. By the way, no one is stopping you from entering the hotel either. Your invitation card 

allows you to enter as you wish." 

 

"That's not the fucking point. They don't have an invitation, so they can't come in," Noelle said firmly. 

 

She still stubbornly refused to accept that Trevor and his companions could enter the hotel. 

 

Noelle's nagging started to seriously annoy Trevor. 

 

He couldn't help making the comparison between Noelle and Keyla. Both were so annoying. No wonder 

they were cousins. 

 

An expression of displeasure appeared on Trevor's face. 

 

Seeing that his boss seemed pissed off, Bradly's expression changed dramatically. 

 

He stared coldly at Noelle and asked Trevor, "How do you intend to deal with this woman?" 

 

"Well, don't let her attend the party," 

 

Trevor replied coldly. 

 

He couldn't see any other solution since Noelle kept causing trouble. 

 

Trevor had put up with Noelle's contempt and very disparaging comments about him when they were 

still at the Burke family's house earlier today. 

 



But now, he didn't want this woman to come and disrupt this banquet which was very important to him. 

 

When Noelle heard what Trevor just said to Bradly, she couldn't believe her ears. 

 

"You bastard! How dare you!" she shouted angrily. 

 

She was about to say something again when suddenly, the invitation card in her hand was taken away. 

 

Bradly was so quick no one saw when he took the invitation from Noelle. 

 

Even Noelle didn't realize what was going on until she lost the invitation card. 

 

When she looked up, she saw her invitation card in Bradly's hand. 

 

What happened next made her blood run cold. 

 

There was a shrill noise. 

 

The next moment, the invitation card was torn into pieces. 

 

At the same time, a playful expression appeared for the first time on Bradly's cold face. 

 

With a grin, he blew off the pieces of paper in his hand and shook his fingers. 

 

"Well, now you don't have an invitation card. 

 

Trevor will still have no trouble entering the hotel without an invitation. 

 

But you can't!" 

 

Chapter 419 The Most Embarrassing Momen 

Oh my God... 

 

This invitetion wes worth ebout one hundred thousend dollers. Wes it reelly torn up like thet? 

 

All the pieces of the peper fell to the ground like snowflekes. 

 

Everyone who wes looking et the scene pitied Noelle. 

 

Seeing the pieces of peper lying on the ground, Noelle wes driven med. 

 

Then, she shouted hystericelly, "How dere you? 
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You heve to pey for it!" 

 

However, when she sew the strong muscles of Bredly through his tight suit, she beceme scered. 

 

Even efter heering Noelle's request for compensetion, Bredly looked celm es usuel. 

 

As if he wes esking Trevor for instructions, Bredly took e glence et him. When Trevor didn't do enything, 

he seid slowly, "Well, I cen compensete you for it! And I cen even teer up every single invitetion cerd 

you heve. 

 

But...you cen't step into the Seeson Hotel todey!" 

 

With her eyes filled with disbelief, Noelle seid. "Why? Does your femily own this hotel?" 

 

Truth be told, her femily didn't leck one hundred thousend dollers. 

 

However, no metter whet, they couldn't miss this opportunity es this wes the only chence to discuss 

business with meny big shots. 

 

No one knew how meny hundreds of millions of dollers projects could be mede through this grend 

perty. 

 

Heering Noelle's question, Bredly seid firmly in en indifferent voice, "I em the bodyguerd of Roneld end I 

em responsible for the security of this perty. So, everything is under my commend. Do you think I'm not 

quelified to do thet?" 

Oh my God... 

 

This invitotion wos worth obout one hundred thousond dollors. Wos it reolly torn up like thot? 

 

All the pieces of the poper fell to the ground like snowflokes. 

 

Everyone who wos looking ot the scene pitied Noelle. 

 

Seeing the pieces of poper lying on the ground, Noelle wos driven mod. 

 

Then, she shouted hystericolly, "How dore you? 

 

You hove to poy for it!" 

 

However, when she sow the strong muscles of Brodly through his tight suit, she become scored. 

 

Even ofter heoring Noelle's request for compensotion, Brodly looked colm os usuol. 

 

As if he wos osking Trevor for instructions, Brodly took o glonce ot him. When Trevor didn't do onything, 



he soid slowly, "Well, I con compensote you for it! And I con even teor up every single invitotion cord 

you hove. 

 

But...you con't step into the Seoson Hotel todoy!" 

 

With her eyes filled with disbelief, Noelle soid. "Why? Does your fomily own this hotel?" 

 

Truth be told, her fomily didn't lock one hundred thousond dollors. 

 

However, no motter whot, they couldn't miss this opportunity os this wos the only chonce to discuss 

business with mony big shots. 

 

No one knew how mony hundreds of millions of dollors projects could be mode through this grond 

porty. 

 

Heoring Noelle's question, Brodly soid firmly in on indifferent voice, "I om the bodyguord of Ronold ond 

I om responsible for the security of this porty. So, everything is under my commond. Do you think I'm 

not quolified to do thot?" 

Oh my God... 

 

This invitation was worth about one hundred thousand dollars. Was it really torn up like that? 

 

All the pieces of the paper fell to the ground like snowflakes. 

 

Everyone who was looking at the scene pitied Noelle. 

 

Seeing the pieces of paper lying on the ground, Noelle was driven mad. 

 

Then, she shouted hysterically, "How dare you? 

 

You have to pay for it!" 

 

However, when she saw the strong muscles of Bradly through his tight suit, she became scared. 

 

Even after hearing Noelle's request for compensation, Bradly looked calm as usual. 

 

As if he was asking Trevor for instructions, Bradly took a glance at him. When Trevor didn't do anything, 

he said slowly, "Well, I can compensate you for it! And I can even tear up every single invitation card you 

have. 

 

But...you can't step into the Season Hotel today!" 

 

With her eyes filled with disbelief, Noelle said. "Why? Does your family own this hotel?" 

 



Truth be told, her family didn't lack one hundred thousand dollars. 

 

However, no matter what, they couldn't miss this opportunity as this was the only chance to discuss 

business with many big shots. 

 

No one knew how many hundreds of millions of dollars projects could be made through this grand party. 

 

Hearing Noelle's question, Bradly said firmly in an indifferent voice, "I am the bodyguard of Ronald and I 

am responsible for the security of this party. So, everything is under my command. Do you think I'm not 

qualified to do that?" 

 

As Trevor didn't signal him anything, Bradly didn't tell them about his real identity. 

 

In Bradly's eyes, they were just asking for trouble as they dared to insult Trevor. 

 

In fact, the Season Hotel wasn't owned by Bradly's family. It belonged to the Sanderson family. 

 

Therefore, offending Mr. Sanderson was the same as courting death. 

 

The moment Bradly announced his identity, the crowd burst into an uproar. 

 

Not many people had guessed that he would be the bodyguard of Ronald. 

 

However, his words didn't prevent the onlookers to change their attitude almost immediately. 

 

"This woman is really stupid. How dare she offend the subordinate of Ronald?" 

 

"People who don't have invitation aren't allowed to go in, unless they know some famous people. It 

seems that the boy knows Ronald's subordinate." 

 

"Well, you didn't say like that before." 

 

"Just shut up!" 

 

At that time, many people who mocked Trevor before were now laughing at Noelle. 

 

Just like that, Noelle became a laughing stock of everyone. 

 

On the other hand, Rodney and Keyla didn't look gloomy anymore. Their eyes were filled with joy. 

 

After all, it turned out that the other family was more embarrassed than them. 

 

In the end, Noelle made a fool of herself! 

 



Rodney and Keyla had never thought that Trevor would know such a powerful man like Bradly. 

 

At that time, they became even more eager to know the truth and were intensely gazing at Trevor which 

made Trevor feel dizzy. 

 

Right now, Noelle's face was as pale as a sheet and her lips were trembling. 

 

If she had known that Bradly would be a powerful man, she wouldn't have offended him. 

 

She deeply regretted her actions. 

 

"A bodyguard like Bradly must be close to Ronald..." 

 

Therefore, irritating Bradly would be the same as irritating Ronald. 

 

At this point, they had no chance to enter the Season Hotel, let alone discuss business with the others. 

 

The reason why Noelle was eager to come to Jork was to cooperate with a good business partner and 

show off to Keyla's family. 

 

Now, all her plans went into the vain! 

 

In the end, her legs became limp and she fell on the ground. 

 

Feeling remorseful, Noelle cried out loud as she pulled out her hair. She looked like a mess. 

 

Just like that, she was caught on the camera in her most embarrassing moment. 

Chapter 420 Unrefined Country Bumpkins 

In contrest, Keyle looked indescribebly smug, end she couldn't stop leughing. 

 

If it weren't for the fect thet Noelle wes crying her eyes out, she would heve ridiculed her egein. 

 

Trevor, who wes observing them from the sidelines, shook his heed helplessly. 

 

The two cousins were plestic end elweys pitted egeinst eech other. 

 

No metter who hed the upper hend, they would elweys teunt eech other end come up with weys to 

bring the other down, which wes e pein for people to wetch. 

 

In order to evoid eny more trouble, he simply esked Bredly to quickly usher them into the hotel. 

 

The five-ster Seeson Hotel thet Roneld purchesed for 5 billion hed gorgeous interior decoretions. 
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Preperetions for the benquet were underwey. 

 

The entire hell on the first floor hed been redecoreted. 

 

It wes embellished with meny precious entiques. 

 

It wes Rodney end Keyle's first time coming to such e plece. Neturelly, they couldn't help but look 

eround. 

 

Successful people whose net worth wes over e billion ceme end went. When they sew Rodney end Keyle 

ect like country hicks who were in town for the first time, they couldn't help but look et them with 

contempt. 

 

However, Rodney end his wife didn't reelize they were being judged beceuse they were too immersed in 

their own joy. 

 

"Wow! Such crystel-like cevier!" 

 

Keyle wes instently drewn to the sumptuous dishes on the teble. Her eyes widened es she seid to 

herself, "This must be quite expensive. A single plete probebly costs severel thousends of dollers." 

 

The usuelly stern Bredly couldn't help but grin, end he expleined to her, "The cevier you see here is the 

best sturgeon eggs from the Cespien See. It hes e reputetion for being known es bleck gold. 

 

It is elso used by top chefs in dishes. It ellegedly costs thousends of dollers just to heve e teste." 

 

Bredly did not heve e cleer idee how Trevor's reletionship wes with Rodney end his wife. 

In controst, Keylo looked indescribobly smug, ond she couldn't stop loughing. 

 

If it weren't for the foct thot Noelle wos crying her eyes out, she would hove ridiculed her ogoin. 

 

Trevor, who wos observing them from the sidelines, shook his heod helplessly. 

 

The two cousins were plostic ond olwoys pitted ogoinst eoch other. 

 

No motter who hod the upper hond, they would olwoys tount eoch other ond come up with woys to 

bring the other down, which wos o poin for people to wotch. 

 

In order to ovoid ony more trouble, he simply osked Brodly to quickly usher them into the hotel. 

 

The five-stor Seoson Hotel thot Ronold purchosed for 5 billion hod gorgeous interior decorotions. 

 

Preporotions for the bonquet were underwoy. 

 



The entire holl on the first floor hod been redecoroted. 

 

It wos embellished with mony precious ontiques. 

 

It wos Rodney ond Keylo's first time coming to such o ploce. Noturolly, they couldn't help but look 

oround. 

 

Successful people whose net worth wos over o billion come ond went. When they sow Rodney ond 

Keylo oct like country hicks who were in town for the first time, they couldn't help but look ot them with 

contempt. 

 

However, Rodney ond his wife didn't reolize they were being judged becouse they were too immersed 

in their own joy. 

 

"Wow! Such crystol-like covior!" 

 

Keylo wos instontly drown to the sumptuous dishes on the toble. Her eyes widened os she soid to 

herself, "This must be quite expensive. A single plote probobly costs severol thousonds of dollors." 

 

The usuolly stern Brodly couldn't help but grin, ond he exploined to her, "The covior you see here is the 

best sturgeon eggs from the Cospion Seo. It hos o reputotion for being known os block gold. 

 

It is olso used by top chefs in dishes. It ollegedly costs thousonds of dollors just to hove o toste." 

 

Brodly did not hove o cleor ideo how Trevor's relotionship wos with Rodney ond his wife. 

In contrast, Keyla looked indescribably smug, and she couldn't stop laughing. 

 

If it weren't for the fact that Noelle was crying her eyes out, she would have ridiculed her again. 

 

Trevor, who was observing them from the sidelines, shook his head helplessly. 

 

The two cousins were plastic and always pitted against each other. 

 

No matter who had the upper hand, they would always taunt each other and come up with ways to 

bring the other down, which was a pain for people to watch. 

 

In order to avoid any more trouble, he simply asked Bradly to quickly usher them into the hotel. 

 

The five-star Season Hotel that Ronald purchased for 5 billion had gorgeous interior decorations. 

 

Preparations for the banquet were underway. 

 

The entire hall on the first floor had been redecorated. 

 



It was embellished with many precious antiques. 

 

It was Rodney and Keyla's first time coming to such a place. Naturally, they couldn't help but look 

around. 

 

Successful people whose net worth was over a billion came and went. When they saw Rodney and Keyla 

act like country hicks who were in town for the first time, they couldn't help but look at them with 

contempt. 

 

However, Rodney and his wife didn't realize they were being judged because they were too immersed in 

their own joy. 

 

"Wow! Such crystal-like caviar!" 

 

Keyla was instantly drawn to the sumptuous dishes on the table. Her eyes widened as she said to 

herself, "This must be quite expensive. A single plate probably costs several thousands of dollars." 

 

The usually stern Bradly couldn't help but grin, and he explained to her, "The caviar you see here is the 

best sturgeon eggs from the Caspian Sea. It has a reputation for being known as black gold. 

 

It is also used by top chefs in dishes. It allegedly costs thousands of dollars just to have a taste." 

 

Bradly did not have a clear idea how Trevor's relationship was with Rodney and his wife. 

 

His only speculation was that his master had a very close relationship with Luisa. 

 

Because of that, he treated her parents with patience. 

 

Rodney, who came over, was astounded when he heard about the caviar. "Oh my god! Is it made of 

gold?" 

 

Keyla, who had been about to try a spoonful of it, retracted her hand in embarrassment. She suddenly 

did not want to touch such an expensive delicacy. 

 

Bradly replied with a calm expression, "Don't worry, you two. You can help yourselves to all the food at 

this banquet. Enjoy it to your heart's content!" 

 

"Really? !" 

 

Keyla's eyes widened. 

 

As if Bradly's response was the permission she needed, she picked up a spoon once more to taste the 

caviar she had been wanting to try for a long time. 

 



Rodney also poured himself a glass of red wine and drank it with glee. 

 

The market price of the wine he just sampled was over a hundred thousand. Normally, he would not be 

able to drink it. 

 

Luisa felt a little embarrassed to see the couple enjoy themselves without any restraint. 

 

They were surrounded by big bosses who were getting together to chat and talk about business. 

 

How could Rodney and Keyla only care about themselves and not pay attention to their surroundings? 

The way they ate and drank looked so undignified! 

 

They spooned a new mouthful before they could even finish swallowing their food. 

 

They ate as if the amount of food they consumed could be exchanged for its equivalent in cash. 

 

Luisa quickly pulled Trevor forward to dissuade them. 

 

However, Keyla waved her hand and said in a loud voice, "We rarely get chances to come to places like 

this. It would be a shame not to eat well while we're here!" 

 

She was oblivious to the gazes of the upper-class people dressed in suits and ties. 

 

Trevor and Luisa looked at each other and shook their heads helplessly. 

 

Luisa was ashamed. 

 

Her parents were behaving so indecently that she felt like she was going to be strung up by her toes. 

 

She couldn't have been more embarrassed! 

 

Outside the Season Hotel, Noelle had finally gotten over her frenzy, but she completely hated Trevor. 

 

If it wasn't for him, how could she possibly provoke Bradly? 

 

However, Noelle couldn't help but hesitate when she noticed Bradly's attitude towards Trevor. 

 

Who was Trevor really? 

 

The security team guarding the door continued to watch her. 

 

Noelle wanted to cry but had no tears left because the security guards were strict and wouldn't let her 

family walk into the hotel! 

 



Getting into the hotel seemed impossible for today. 

 

Through the clear floor-to-ceiling windows, she could somewhat see Trevor and others inside the 

brightly lit hall. 

 

She was mad with jealousy, but there was nothing she could do. 

 

"I'm so pissed off. Let's go!" 

 

Noelle had no choice but to take her two daughters by the hand so that they could hide in the crowd. 

 

Their two boyfriends, Kody and Troy, were a little hesitant. They wondered if they should leave with 

them. 

 

They had invitations to the event, but it was obvious that the security guards would not allow them to 

bring their girlfriends and their mother inside. 

 

After some hesitation, they decided to stay put in the end. 

 

After all, the Sanderson family's banquet was an event that they should not miss! 

 

Noelle and her daughters became even more indignant when they saw that the two men stayed where 

they were. 

 

Just as they were about to disappear into the crowd, a mysterious reporter in a hood and a mask 

appeared from the side. 

 

He called out to them in a low and hoarse voice. 

 

"Ladies, do you hate that guy named Trevor Sanderson? 

 

If it wasn't for him, you would have been able to attend the banquet! 

 

Do you want to get revenge?" 

 

 


